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BAND
EASTER EGG HUNT 2017 CALENDAR BRASS
Busy Christmas for the local band.
Easter Bonnet Parade is coming soon!

Wolverton Calendars can be now found on sale!
Find out where!
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WOLVERTON SHINES ON...
Saturday 3 December delivered the 28th edition
of Wolverton Lantern Festival.
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LANTERN FESTIVAL

WOLVERTON
SHINES ON…
Saturday 3 December delivered the 28th
edition of Wolverton Lantern Festival, MK’s
longest established lantern parade. Boasting
giant lantern creations of a spaceman from
Wyvern First School, an Egyptian Sarcophagus
from Bushfield School, a paraffin lit ‘Great
Fire of London’ lantern flats by the children of
Greenleys First School as well as hundreds of
‘horrible history themed’ lanterns created by
visitors. Stony Stratford volunteers brought a
‘Spike the Dragon’ lantern, after learning how to
make the giant willow creations in Wolverton’s
‘train to build’ workshops.

parade. Audiences to The Square were treated
to music from local artists including Wolverton
Town Band, dancing from local groups, and
singing from Rock Choir, as well as a very special
guest, Queen Victoria who addressed audiences
and began the parade.

Concrete Circus youth troupe wowed the
crowds with stilt-walking knights and unicycle
princesses, whilst Black Diamond Majorettes
spun their batons at the speed of light. Bushfield
School Samba Band and Nova Guarda provided
carnival beats and sonic energy during the

Months of activities were
made possible by the generosity of funders
Wolverton and Greenleys Town Council,
Wolverton Science and Arts Institute, MK
Community Foundation, and donations in kind
from Co-op and Tesco, which help sustain and
grow the event each year.
This year is MK’s 50th birthday, and the Festival
team would like to encourage music, dance and
community groups across MK who can bring
more colour and light to the parade to get in
touch.
www.facebook.com/WolvertonLanternFestival
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Clerk’s Editorial
Happy New Year!
Welcome to the first
edition of Wolverton
Greenleys News 2017.

NEWS FROM OLD
BATH HOUSE

The Council have
been busy over the
past few months
reviewing
their
services for 2017/2018
to shape their budget
for the following
year. Enclosed is a
breakdown of this
budget and the
services we will be
providing, see more
on this on page 13-14.

SAVE THE DATE!

URB FARM

WOLVERTON ON FILM

NEWS FROM GREENLEYS
FIRST SCHOOL
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We would also like to welcome our new councillors Munir
Bakare and Brian Hepburn from Greenleys Ward, and
Samera Mukadam from Wolverton East Ward.
Inside this edition you can read about all the events held
over the Christmas period, including the Lantern Festival
and Santa at the Community Orchard, which were both a
great success again this year. These events and others are
made possible by the many dedicated hours invested by
volunteers with assistance from our staff. Thank you to all
those who volunteer within the parish, your commitment is
very much appreciated.
Sally McLellan
Town Clerk
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ST JOHN’S
AMBULANCE

25

HELP PREVENT
FLYTIPPING IN PARISH

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS:

. . . AND MUCH MORE!

AGE UK, AZ BIBLE SIGNS, BIG TODDLERS, CLEANART WINDOW CLEANING, LISA GUPTA-YOGA, MAISIES,
ONE STOP CRAFT SHOP, PETE’S LANDSCAPE GARDENING, RUTH’S FLORAL DESIGN, SAPWELLS PLUMBING
& PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, WHO LET THE DAD’S OUT? MK MUSEUM, WOLVERTON TOWN COUNCIL,
WOLVERTON TENNIS CLUB.
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News from the Old Bath
House
In 2016 the Old Bath House was a
hive of activity, with new and
existing groups, fundraising events,
art exhibitions and much more, but
2017 is looking even busier! We’re
getting ready for a year of MK50
celebrations…

2016 in review
2016 brought us a host of new groups and we
now have an amazing variety of clubs and
groups open to the local community!
Our regular groups include musical groups
such as Wolverton Town Band and the
Shammanic drummers; children’s groups
including Musical Monkeys and Mini
Strikers; fitness classes including yoga,
belly dancing, zumba and aerobics classes;
Ballroom, Latin American, Salsa and
Bhangra dance classes; Weightwatchers
meetings; martial arts classes including
judo and kickboxing; the Age UK AfroCaribbean lunch club; a number of Church
groups; a monthly Hindu musical
celebration event; ME and BiPolar support
groups, and the WI country market on a
Friday plus much more!
We hosted three art exhibitions in
collaboration with local artists’ Jane Sharp,
Heather Talbot and Kevin Mortimer.
We’ve supported fundraising activities raising
money for Tomorrow’s Child, MK Young Carers
(the fundraising gig lighting up and
entertaining us in the photo below!) and
Spinal Injury Research.
And as always we’ve enjoyed the Wolverton
Town Band Concerts!

Open Day at the Old Bath House!
Here’s a date for your diaries! The Old Bath
House and Community Centre will be holding
an open day on Saturday 1st July.

The event ties in with the MK50 celebrations
which are running throughout the year, but is
also a celebration of our twinning with
Ploegsteert in Belgium. We are delighted
that our Belgium friends will be coming to
visit, and the day will include a welcome
reception, presentations and a toasting to
our twinning!
The day will feature musical entertainment,
(including Wolverton Town Band), with
demonstrations from our user groups so you
can find out more about what goes on at the
centre.
In 1916 a young Wolverton soldier, Albert
French, was killed in action, and buried in
Ploegsteert, Belgium. Wolverton and
Ploegsteert became twinned in 2006 and
have remembered Albert French and
celebrated the town’s links ever since.
The model railway club will be showcasing
their “Nobby Newport” model for the first
time! Nobby Newport was the single engine
travelling the old Wolverton - Newport
Pagnell line, and on 1st July he will be
chugging around our main hall!

Meet the Group – Iris School of
Dance

“I absolutely love teaching people to dance –
it’s so much fun and keeps you fit!” Iris
Smith started training to dance when she was
just 3 years old and turned professional by
age 17.
“For any Strictly Come Dancing fans out
there, I was Flavia’s first dance teacher, and
as you’d imagine, I’m so very proud of her
achievements!”
Find out more about the Old Bath House at
www.oldbathhouse.org or on Facebook
“Old Bath House Community Centre”
Iris moved to Milton Keynes recently and has
started a beginners’ class on Wednesday
evenings, 8.45-10pm, in the main hall at the
Old Bath House where she teaches the Waltz,
Quick Step, Cha Cha Cha, Rock Jive and much
more!
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Love is in the air…
With Valentine’s Day this month, we
know that we will have a spike in
wedding bookings.
We will plan with them personal,
meaningful, spiritual and beautiful
weddings. We share here a bit more
about church weddings…

As far as it is legally possible, we
want to welcome you for a church
wedding. Holy Trinity and St
George’s churches have been
celebrating this moment with Why not look at our website
couples for hundreds of years. for details of our services,
events or for information on
Weddings in church are always so special, we work hard to make getting married, celebrating a
sure that they reflect you as a couple, and that they are both full of Christening or finding out
joy more about God and Jesus.
You are welcome to be married in church whether or not you are www.saint-george.org.uk or
www.holy-trinity.net or find us on
Christened, and whatever your beliefs. Facebook!
Contact us by email:

Love will always be something we celebrate in Church – whether wolvertonbenefice@gmail.com or
that is between couples on a wedding day or with families, with on 07462 301853
friends or neighbours.

BUSY CHRISTMAS TIME
FOR LOCAL BRASS BAND
Wolverton Town Band had a busy time in the run-up to Christmas,
bringing festive cheer to the people of Wolverton and Milton
Keynes, with a full schedule of seasonal events.
It was a hectic few weeks, playing round the streets of Wolverton, as
well as at Tesco, Waitrose, a school, a pub, the community orchard,
the Lantern Festival, in The Square on Christmas Eve and of course, at
the fantastic annual Christmas Brass Concert. The weekend of 10/11
December saw the band at its busiest. On the Saturday, it played
outside Waitrose in Oakgrove, which was followed by an appearance
at the Milton Keynes Village Lantern Festival in afternoon/evening.
On the Sunday, the band performed at the MK Feast at Bradwell
Abbey and then at the Christmas Winter Wonderland event at the
Community Orchard in Wolverton.

gave a spectacular display; thanks to everyone who turned out on a
cold day.
Everyone at Wolverton Town Band would like to say a heartfelt
thank-you to the people of the town, especially for their exceptionally
generous donations. We thank our friends for their ongoing support,
and for being part of such a thriving community.
Wolverton Town Band is interested in hearing from anyone who
would like to play a brass instrument, whether they're a learner or
someone with lots of experience. The band has a long and proud
history going back over 100 years. Today, it is a friendly group of players
who love playing music and want to keep the brass band tradition
alive in Wolverton.

The highlight of the festive season was the annual Christmas Brass
Concert. This year's event was very well-attended and took place in
the beautiful surroundings of St George's Church. The crowd was
treated to an evening of festive favourites, complete with Christmas
refreshments and a raffle.

New members of any standard are always welcome. Rehearsals include
a session each week for learners and anyone else who would like to
join in. Membership is free and more information is available on the
band's website at:
http://www.wolvertontownband.org.uk/joinusitsfree.htm

Playing by the Christmas tree in The Square has become another
annual event in the band’s Christmas calendar. This year, it attracted
probably the best crowd ever and included the Pyrofinalia Fire
Collective and lots of locals joined in with the carols. The fire-eaters

For further information about this press release, please contact:
David Dean, Marketing Officer				
E: website@wolvertontownband.org.uk
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You could make a difference to a
child or young person’s life...

www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/fostering

tel: 01908 253206

Milton Keynes Council is keen to recruit people who can offer a safe and
loving home for a child/young person in care. We are especially seeking
carers for teenagers. As a Milton Keynes Council foster carer you will be
provided with a generous allowance plus support and training.
Our foster carers come from all walks of life and across a diverse community.
They offer children and young people a nurturing, caring home environment
where they can begin to thrive and reach their full potential.
It’s a challenging role; one which will always ask for a great deal of input and
support from you. However in providing a home to a child/young person who
is unable to live with their family for a period of time you will be creating a
wonderful experience for everyone involved.
For further information contact:
Fostering Duty desk: 01908 253206
or click on: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/fostering

FEB / MAR 2017
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IF YOU’VE MOVED HOUSE
When you move, you don’t get
registered at your new address
automatically, even if you pay council
tax.

If you don’t register yourself
you may not be able to vote
in upcoming elections or
referendums.

HOW DO I REGISTER AT MY NEW ADDRESS?
Registering to vote is straightforward.

1

Go to www.gov.uk/register-to-vote.

2

Fill in your name, address, date of birth and a few other details. You’ll also need your National
Insurance number, which can be found on your National Insurance card, or in official paperwork such
as payslips, or letters about benefits or tax credits.

3

Look out for confirmation from your local electoral registration staff to say you’re registered.
If you don’t have access to the internet, or have difficulty using it, your local electoral registration staffwill
be able to help you to register. Please call 01908 254706 or email elections@milton-keynes.gov.uk

What parents and carers said about this year’s event:
‘It was brilliant to have all the professionals in one place’
‘The range of organisations represented was excellent’
‘Brilliant day, really can’t wait for next year’
‘Fantastic event, very useful’
‘More events like this please’

MILTON KEYNES

SEND IAS

Save the Date!
Saturday 4 February 2017
10am until 3pm
The Ridgeway Centre, Wolverton

MK Special Educational Needs and
Disability Information Day
A very informative day for parents, young people
and professionals.
Refreshments/lunch provided.

This year’s theme is

Positive Mental Health

Children and young people said:
"I really liked making the butterﬂy collage"
“I enjoyed making a picture of the sea"
"I loved everything!"
"I have made some new friends today"

• Workshops for parents
• Activities for children/young people
with SEND
• Information stands
• Free crèche
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/mksendias
Tel: 01908 254518
www.pacamk/org
Tel: 01908 257828
There will be more information to follow in due course via
schools, SENDIAS and PACA websites and
www.facebook.com/MKSENDIAS

VOLUNTEERS FOR THE VARIOUS PROJECTS ARE REQUIRED
FOR AROUND THE PARISHES.

PLEASE CONTACT THE TOWN HALL TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
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SATURDAY, 15th April, 2pm - 4.30pm
Wolverton Community Orchard
Family Easter Egg Hunt, children’s activities and live music.
Easter Bonnet Parade!
Refreshments will be served from our Victorian Railway Carriage.
BARBECUE.
(Donations requested)

Saturday
3rd March 2017
•

•

•

•

We are looking for Volunteers to join us in the Parish
for the Great British Spring Clean on March the 3rd.
Meet your neighbours and other like minded people
in the Parish and improve the area.
We are also looking for people who could pick up
litter in the area and expand Don’t Rubbish
Wolverton throughout the parish. It may be
something you wish to do alone or we could help
arrange a group.
Or you may be interested in weeding or getting
involved with planting with volunteers for Britain in
Bloom.
Please contact The Town Hall for further information:
01908 326800

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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A VERY EXCITING YEAR 2016 AT WOLVERTON COMMUNITY ORCHARD
After showcasing our Orchard Project to all staff and workers at Wolverton Railway
Works (Knorr Bremse), they presented us with a £1,000 cheque to help with the
renovation work of our old Victorian Railway Carriage.
Other successes included being nominated in the green coin scheme at Waitrose.
We got the most coins and were given a donation of £500.00. We were also featured
in MK Community Foundation “Vital Signs” magazine and receive a donation of
£50.00.
Finally, our greatest success, after being put to the public vote we came in 3rd and
are due to receive £8,000 from Tesco’s Community Grant scheme which will allow
us to make further improvements to our sensory garden area of the orchard.
Our Railway Carriage
renovation is almost completed
and should be open for business
at our first community event of
2017, our Easter Egg Hunt!

Thank you to all who came to enjoy our Christmas Celebrations. Grateful thanks go
to our wonderful musicians, carol singers and all who helped to make our event go
with a swing.

The images above left to right are: Fairy Godmother amusing the children waiting to
visit Santa, Santa in his cabin, Mandy's Church choir, and Wolverton Town Band's
children's group. These all illustrate the Community Orchard's Winter Wonderland
event which was a great success.
Our Gardening Days will continue every Tuesday 10.00 to 3pm from 17 th January
2017. All welcome. Refreshments provided.

Please contact Yvonne on 01908 320405 or Mandy on 01908 319719 for details
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Urb Farm Newsletter
Care

Learn

Create

Recycle

Grow

Gather

Feed

Restore

January 2017
Hello to our newsletter readers! As we enter 2017, we wanted to
take this opportunity to thank you all so much for your support
over 2016! We wouldn’t be where we are today without your kind
words, donations, purchases, visits and endless enthusiasm for
the farm and our project. We already have many exciting things
planned for the year and we very much look forward to having
such an amazing bunch of supporters along for the ride! We look
forward to seeing you at the farm one day soon.

The lovely group from Redway School (who visit us each week for
forest school sessions!) popped by in December to drop off some
delicious biscuits and other presents to thank us for having them!
We were overwhelmed by their kindness as having them visit each
week is a real highlight. Thank you to the staff and students for
thinking of us!

2016 saw the start of our first ever Learning Tree Parent and
Pre-Schooler Forest School sessions, which were fully booked
within two days of advertising! We were so pleased to be able to
welcome local families to come and explore the great outdoors
and learn and create together in our peaceful woodland. Despite
the cold, the Learning Tree parents and children wrapped up
warm and got involved in everything from campfire building to
woodland story walks! Keep your eye on our Facebook page or
email lisa.hodgson@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk if you would be
interested in coming along.

This photo shows a group of spider eggs. They need protection
from other predators and the cold which is why they are under
the baler twine. The black sack is the mother’s nest and the white
dots are the eggs. Written by trainee Shukri.

This photo shows a group of spider eggs. They need protection
from other predators and the cold which is why they are under
the baler twine. The black sack is the mother’s nest and the white
dots are the eggs. Written by trainee Shukri.

To sign up to Veggie Mail and receive a list of available produce, please email veggie.mail@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk.
For more regular updates on the farm, please search for “Growing People” on Facebook.
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COUNCIL TAX
The Town Council’s precept forms a small part (less than
4%) of your Council tax and is collected for us by Milton
Keynes Council. This document provides information
about the contribution provided to the Town Council and
the services it funds.
There are many changes occurring in government today,
affecting the services provided and how these funds are
collected. As a result of these changes and many others the
amount of funding provided from Milton Keynes Council to
Parish and Town Council’s is reducing year on year. Despite
our best efforts to contain costs, we cannot fund all this loss
ourselves. As a result we have had to increase our precept by
5%. This increase is equivalent to £5.52 per annum, which is less
than 11p per week, on a Band D House. Many properties will
pay less than this.
As change continues in the coming years you will notice a
reduction in the services provided by Milton Keynes Council.
Please look out for any consultations obtaining your views
on any additional services you may wish your Town Council
to provide in the future. Any additional services we take on
will have an impact on your precept, so your views are very
important to us when making these decisions.

WHAT DO WE USE IT FOR?

Town and Parish Councils provide the first, grass roots level of Local
Government. Town Councillors live locally and are elected every
four years. The next election for Wolverton & Greenleys Town
Council will be held in May 2020. Councillors are all volunteers
and currently receive no pay for their services. Below are some of
the services that we offer and our improvements planned over
the next year. For a full list of our services and events, please see
our website www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

Events

We employ a team of caretakers and office staff to organise and
support many of the events held each year, including Wolverton
Fireworks display, Lantern Festival, It’s in the Square, the Dog
Show, Remembrance Sunday service, Christmas Lights display,
etc.
2017 celebrates 50 years since the creation of Milton Keynes.
To celebrate this key date, we will be funding a programme of
events over the year. This includes the launch of the new app
and map to follow the trail of the history of Wolverton. More
information can be found in our newsletter, website and Twitter.
Wolverton is twinned with Ploegsteert and 2017 is the year
where our Belgium counterparts visit the parish. Special events
will be arranged to coincide with their visit.

Environmental

Our caretaking team supply and empty all dog bins within the
parish. The council own two speed indictor devises which are
displayed around the parish, by the caretaker which prompt
speed awareness, the aim is to reduce speeds on our roads.
We part fund a PCSO to contribute to crime prevention in the
parish. Their key aims for the year are to address dog fouling,
litter, parking obstructions and antisocial behavior, along with
their usual duties.
Milton Keynes Council is providing a new service to recycle
food waste. Cllr Jo Fensome is leading this project to improve
knowledge of this scheme and help you to recycle. As part
of the council plan we are also looking at ways our buildings
can become more environmentally friendly, by investing in
energy efficiencies. The ‘Don’t Rubbish Wolverton’ campaign
will continue with support from our Environmental Working
Group, providing clean up events during the year to discourage
littering and clean up our streets. Britain in Bloom continue to
work hard to improve the visual appearance of the town though
floral displays, which complement the large hanging basket and
flower beds displays organised by the Assistant to the Clerk. In
2016 Milton Keynes Council decided they wouldn’t plant any
beds with bedding plants in our parish. As a result the Town
Council is sourcing funding to plant and water the flower beds
outside Wolverton cemetery and Wolverton memorial, with
the help of Britain in Bloom volunteers.

Communication

Wolverton and Greenleys News is produced by the Town
Council every two months to keep you up to date with what we
and other organisations are doing. We recognise the importance
of distributing this newsletter in hard copy and following your
views, we will continue to provide this newsletter through your
doors. Our caretaking team provides and manages noticeboards
in each parish, updating weekly with information. The council
recognises that online communication is increasing and as a
result is investing in communication with residents, through
their new website launched in winter 2016. The council will
also launch Facebook and Twitter accounts in early 2017. Our
Apprentice is responsible for much of communication, by
updating these sites with key information, with support from
the rest of the team.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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PARISH PRECEPT 2017-2018
Leisure and facilities

Last year the council purchased Hodge Lea Meeting Place
for local services to be provided and events to be held. The
council is almost at the end of the refurbishment plan for the
Meeting Place, to enable it to be open by the end of spring.
This refurbishment project has been facilitated by the Projects
Officer and much of the refurbishment work has been carried
out by the Caretaking Team.
The Projects Officer looks at improvements to facilities in the
parish, including creating an electricity supply to the band stand
in the Western Road Recreation Ground, which will be used as
part of our string of events to celebrate MK50, improvements
to St Georges Way play area and Greenleys play areas etc. The
council owns four allotment sites, which are all managed by the
Assistant Clerk. In 2017/2018 Old Wolverton allotment will see
improvements to the site entrance for parking and the creation
of new plots. The council lease or own several others sites in
the parish for community use, such as the Secret Garden, the
Urban Farm and the Community Orchard. These sites are all
managed by community groups and as a result the council only

pays a
small amount towards their upkeep. The main asset the council
own is the Town Hall in Wolverton. This building houses the
Library, Town Council Office and several other offices which
are rented to small businesses to contribute to the running of
the building and provide affordable offices locally. The council
continues to support the Library by offering this large space at a
low cost rate. As the Library service has continued to face cuts
over the past years the Town Council has also agreed to absorb
any additional essential maintenance to the building over the
next three years.

Outreach services

The council funds both Age UK and Citizens Advice Service to
provide an outreach service at the Town Hall once a week to
local residents.

Thank you
for your continued support.
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YOGA

Bath House and Community Centre
Tuesday pm 8-9.15

Wednesday am 9.30-11

FEB / MAR 2017
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ALLOTMENT SITE
REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED

All ages and abilities welcome
Call Lisa on 01908 312107
lisa.letschill@gmail.com
www.letschill.co.uk

Can YOU become a volunteer
allotment site representative?
Vacancies now available at our
Hodge Furze and Old Wolverton
allotment sites.
For more information contact the
Town Hall on 01908 326800 or
office@wgtc.org.uk

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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A SPECIAL WOLVERTON ON FILM SCREENING
As part of the MK50 celebrations, the Wolverton Society for Arts &
Heritage and Independent Cinema MK are having a special Wolverton
on Film screening in March. It will feature a Wolverton’s a Place, a
compilation of film, photos and music telling the story of the town

and its people. There will also be films of last year’s Fireworks Display
and Lantern Festival. The screening will be at the Scout Hall, Cambridge
Street on Saturday March 11th at 2.30pm (doors open at 2). Tickets for
the event are £3 and are on sale at Mrs B’s Emporium in Church Street.

WOLVERTON TOWN BOWLS CLUB
Christmas and the New Year celebrations are all in the past now,
the days are starting to grow longer and inevitably our thoughts
turn towards the outdoor bowling season which - as our club
was formed in 1900 - will be our 117th season!
The pace of work to prepare our bowling green for the new
season is picking up now. This is also a busy and important time
for our Fixture Secretary, as he contacts his opposite numbers in
other clubs to confirm our fixture list for next season. Included
in our arrangements for next season is a new fixture against
Aylesbury Town Bowls Club, as well as return fixtures against
Leighton Buzzard, Linslade and Olney, which were all new
fixtures to our programme last year and are now consolidated
into our programme.

Another renewed event this year is a Bowls tour. We shall be
going to the Sussex coast for four nights in August by coach
for this trip which will include three fixtures against local teams
in that area. More than forty people have so far expressed an
interest in this short break.
Meanwhile our winter programme of social events continues,
including our regular Wednesday evening Bingo sessions
(7.30pm) which are open to all, members and non-members,
and are held at our clubhouse in Cambridge Street, Wolverton.
For more information about the bowls club contact:
Bruce Goldsmith 01908 310514
Dave Tysoe
07746954164
e-mail: 		

bowlsclubwolvertontown@gmail.com
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A NEW YEAR AND IT’S TIME
TO START PREPARING FOR A NEW
CRICKET SEASON
Wolverton Town Cricket Club one of the oldest established
cricket clubs in Milton Keynes, formed in 1894, run three
Saturday and one Sunday team as well as four junior
teams. Our ground facilities in Osborne Street, Wolverton
are second to none in MK and we are always looking to
improve them with new equipment and new net facilities
in the pipeline. The club is entirely run by volunteers which
includes ECB qualified coaches for our junior members.
We are ECB Clubmark accredited which is the England and
Wales Cricket Boards nationally recognised kite mark for a
club achieving a safe child friendly environment.

Sponsorship 2017:
The club is actively looking for
sponsors in 2017 and offer local
businesses several sponsorship opportunities from Team
shirt and kit sponsors through to advertising in the yearly
fixture handbook.
So if you would like your business promoted locally
in Milton Keynes and across Bucks, Beds, Northants
and Oxfordshire please contact Mumnoon Ahmed at
mumnoon@yahoo.co.uk

Winter Nets:
We are always looking for new members of all abilities and
with this in mind our indoor Junior coaching net sessions
start at the Radcliffe School on the 19th January at 18:30
till 19:30 for under 12’s and 19:30 to 20:30 for under 13’s to
under 15’s.

IN T
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Our senior nets start on February 16th from 18:30 till 20:30.
All existing members and new members are very welcome
and we hope to see you there.

GIRLS LOVE FOOTBALL?
Interested in joining our very first Yr. 7’s Girls Football Team?

Your local football club,
Wolverton Tigermoths, are in
the process of creating our very
first all-girls team. If you are in
Year 7 and keen to play football
please contact one of the people
listed below. We will be holding
trials during February 2017 at
Hodge Lea. Please call to
register your interest.

Visit: www.wolvertontigermoths.co.uk for more
information

Joe Noctor (Development Mgr)
07561 153258
Dennis Knell (Club Secretary)
07725 500542
Matt Littlejohn (Chairman)
07788 190461
Please call evenings between
7pm and 9.30 pm.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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‘Happy New Year’ from Wolverton Tennis Club
The pictures above are of a few of us enjoying a Christmas Night out at the Fox & Hounds in
Stoney. We are a friendly bunch and like to socialise …so it’s not just about the tennis! But
we DO love our tennis and would highly recommend this great sport and our fab club for a
Fresh Start in 2017. Pete Tolaini – (the chap with the beard in the middle) is our coach and
he holds a ‘Rusty Racquets’ group at 12.30 noon on Saturdays for just £15 for members and
£20 for non members for the whole 5 week course (5hrs of tennis coaching! …that’s £4 or
less an hour! …you would be crazy not to give it a go!) David and I with the medals in our
hands above – started playing tennis this way just 6 years ago …and look at us now!
What about the kids? Saturday mornings are just for them - £2 to £3 per session!
Interested? Contact Pete the Head Coach on 07740 004548
Thanks to our Sponsors: Harmony Beauty Studio, The Grange Indian Restaurant, Maisies
Superstore, Bar Bar Black Sheep, The Treatment Lab & Thinkin in Circles

For More Info Contact: diane.harding@norfolkhouse-uk.com
www.wolvertontennisclub.co.uk
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A BIG THANK YOU
FROM ROTARY !

Wolverton & Stony Stratford Rotary Club would like to pass on its
sincere thanks to all the members of the public who gave so generously
to the club’s Santa Sleigh when it toured around northern Milton
Keynes and local supermarkets during December.
This year’s Santa Tour raised the magnificent total of £6,052, which will
be distributed to various charities and local community organisations
including Willen Hospice, Kids Out, Walnuts School, Tools for Self
Reliance and the Alzheimer’s Society.

In receiving the cheque from Rotarian Barry Love, Chair of the club’s
Community Committee, the Reverend Gill Barrow-Jones, Rector of
St George’s, commented “This is extremely kind of our local Rotary
club and it will make a big difference to the way in which we can help
individuals who are homeless”.
Article by: Mike Thomas

Special thanks also go to all those who helped our members with
the collections and to the management and staff of Budgens Stony
Stratford, Tescos Wolverton and Sainsbury’s in Central Milton Keynes
for kindly allowing us to collect at their stores.
Information about Wolverton & Stony Stratford Rotary Club can be
found at wolvertonandstonystratfordrotaryclub.co.uk

Rotary Club supports St George’s work with the homeless

In the lead-up to Christmas, Wolverton & Stony Stratford Rotary Club
made a donation of £500 to St George’s Church in Wolverton to help
with their work in supporting the homeless.

Further information about Wolverton & Stony Stratford
Rotary Club can be found at
www.wolvertonandstonystratfordrotaryclub.co.uk

LOCAL CYCLISTS RIDE TO BELGUIM
On Sunday 28th May 2017, a team of around 30 bike riders and a
support team from Milton Keynes Rugby Union Football Club are
planning to cycle from Wolverton to Ploegsteert, Belguim in 3 days!
MKRUFC are using this event as their annual fund raiser and a Local
‘Just Giving’ page will be set up to collect donations for the clubs
developments.
The route will take them from Wolverton, down to Leighton Buzzard
along the canal, before cutting across South Herts to follow the
River Lea into London. They will cross under the Thames, joining the
Cycleway to Chatham, for the first overnight stop on the first day the
aim is to cycle is approximately 90 miles. On Monday, day 2, the group
will cycle on to Dover, boarding the ferry to cross to Calais, stopping
at St Omer for the second night
On Tuesday 1st June they will cycle on for a meeting in the small
French Village of Vieux Berquin, where they will be greeted by the
Mayor. Chris Stevens, one of the founding ‘Ring Of Fire Cyclist’s’
Great Grandfather was awarded a VC in WW1 for his actions here
(Captain Thomas Tannat Pryce VC was killed in action here in 1918
and is remembered in the Ploegsteert memorial). They then proceed

to Ploegsteert Memorial, to visit the grave of Albert French from
Wolverton also, stopping by the Football Truce site where a ball
donated from ‘Wolverton Tigermoths Football Club’ will be laid. The
last stop of the day will be at the ‘Menin Gate’, where they form part
of the formal tribute service held daily and will lay three wreaths; one
for Albert French; one Captain Pryce VC and also one for the Edgar
Mobs Battalion (made up of local sportsmen). Tuesday night will be
spent with friends from Ploegsteert. Day 3 cycling is approximately
60 miles
Wednesday am will see the team hot-foot it back to Dunkirk by cycle
for a lunchtime event, cycling around 50 Miles - this may involve
cycling with a minor hangover!
To date, we have 24 riders ready to take on the challenge. Not all are
keen cyclists, and one mad pair is even contemplating doing the trip
on a tandem!
If you are interested in supporting this project in anyway,
please contact WGTC Twinning group via email on:
office@WGTC.org.uk

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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NEWS FROM GREENLEYS FIRST SCHOOL

WHERE CHILDREN COME FIRST
Over the Autumn term
we were very busy as usual.
Children in Year 2 made
lanterns for the Wolverton
Lantern Festival and these
were displayed around the
War Memorial – they looked
amazing. Year 2 also visited
The Square in Wolverton
and sang carols as the lights
were switched on. This was
a magical experience for all
the children.
As well as their usual lessons, the children spent time practicing for the
Christmas performances, and making cards and gifts for their parents.
They also did quite a lot of singing!
One of our mums, Lorina, came in to help some of the children make these
beautiful Christmas tree decorations. She showed them how to make
long folded pieces of newspaper, then
wind them around a central string
loop. The little bells were then
painted and sprinkled with glitter.
They were absolutely beautiful and
the children were thrilled to be able
to take them home to hang on their
trees.

Our Christmas Fundraising:
We are very lucky to have great
support from our parents and
carers whenever we hold
fundraising events. In early
December we held our annual
Christmas Fayre, which raised
an amazing £578.98. The
raffle tickets sold during the
Christmas performances raised
a further £84.00, bringing the
total to £662.98. This money
will go towards new books
and phonics resources for the
children.
Pantomime Visit: We were all very excited about starting the new
term with a visit to Milton Keynes Theatre to see the Dick Whittington
Pantomime. The children, many of whom may not have been to the
theatre before, had a fantastic time, and were even given a free ice cream

Our Christmas Performances: The children in the Foundation Stage
performed a traditional Nativity play which went very well. There was
some really lovely singing and a lot of teary mums and dads!
The children in Years 1 and 2 performed a show written by one of our
teachers (Sally Carson) called “Flock to the Manger”. This was wonderful,
with children dressed as Flamingos, Penguins, Ostriches and Rocking
Robins, as well as Snowmen, Snowflakes and Nativity characters, narrators
and singers, who helped each other to find Jesus in the Manger.

Our school website address is www.greenleysfirstschool.org.uk. Please take a look!
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WOLVERTON CALENDARS
ON SALE £5.00
NOW £3.00
Wolverton Calendars can be found on sale at the following
outlets:

Mrs B’s Emporium
Ruth’s Flowers
Age UK Bookshop
Prime Pet Supplies
Maisies
MK Museum
Town Hall
ALL PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE OF THE CALENDARS
WILL BE RETURNED TO THE COMMUNITY

Scene in Wolverton
Calendar 2017

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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FLOOD PLAIN NATURE RESERVE
The recently opened Flood Plain Forest Nature Reserve between the Railway Viaduct
and the Iron Trunk Aqueduct has proven to be very popular with many people who have
an interest in birds and other wildlife that can be found in the reserve. It is an evolving
project that is bringing joy to many and my thanks go to Milton Keynes Parks Trust for
creating and managing this resource for the benefit of all who use it.

My wife and I recently joined the Parks Trust volunteer force to try and keep the reserve tidy and
free of discarded litter as it is not only a blight on the landscape, but can also prove harmful to
the wildlife now in abundance there.
On a recent walk around as part of my regular patrol, I was saddened and disappointed to come
across some damage and quite frankly, worrying behaviour. Worrying because the use of airguns
is dangerous and in that particular area where adults, children and pets walk, a stray pellet can
lead to significant injury.
I appeal to those responsible to give some thought to their actions and the potential
harm and upset these actions may cause.
Article and photos by: D Persuad

DIARY DATES
Saturday 4th February

MK Special Educational Needs and Disability
Information Day
The Ridgeway centre Wolverton
10am – 3pm

Tuesday 7th February

Coffee Morning
Homemade Cakes
Tea & Coffee only £1+ Raffle
St George’s Church Wolverton
10.30- 12 noon

Thursday 9th February

Tuesday 28th March

Full Council Meeting
Town Hall- Library Back room

Planning Committee
Town Hall - Library Back room

Monday 13th Feb – Friday 17th Feb

Saturday 15th April

Tuesday 28th February

Saturday 1st July – Save the date!

Spring Half Term Activities
MK Museum

Planning Committee
Town Hall- Library Back room

Thursday 9th March

Full Council Meeting
Town Hall - Library Back room

Easter Bonnet Parade
Community Orchard

The Belgians arrive! Twinning Concert
featuring
the Harmonie-Royale Band and Wolverton
Town Brass Band
Kings Community Centre
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Christmas Celebrations for Coffee Club

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS FOR COFFE CLUB
It was the best turn out ever when Wolverton Senior Citizens' Coffee Club held their Christmas
Party recently. Members both enjoyed and appreciated a beautiful tree kindly donated by
Bridgeman and Bridgeman which was centre of attention in the hall plus mince pies generously
provided by Tesco’s.
Everyone was in the Christmas spirit with festive jumpers and hats. A present exchange took
place and Members also received a gift from the club.
Congratulations were extended to Eric Swannell on his 93rd birthday and a moment was spent
remembering those who no longer were able to attend. The Chairman Bernard Dackcombe said
everyone agreed that it had been a great year for the club and that the hard working committee
were now working on 2017.

Musical Fun
Everyone had the highest praise for the enjoyable dinner given by the Wolverton Masonic Lodges
for the Senior Citizens Coffee Club. Best ever was on everyone's lips. After an excellent meal,
Lillian Carter and Malcolm Aspinall entertained with pop songs, jazz and old favourites. It was a
great performance and The Twelve Days of Christmas caused the usual mayhem and laughter.
The event brought immense pleasure to the guests and got them well into the mood for the festive
season.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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ST.JOHN’S

AMBULANCE
St. John’s Ambulance Wolverton and Central Milton Keynes
cadets is a unit of 30 cadets who run from the St John Ambulance
Nigel Mobbs training Centre in Greenleys on a Monday evening
6:30pm until 9pm. They have recently had their awards evening.
It was a brilliant evening where parents and guardians got an
opportunity to see what the cadets have been doing all year and the
cadets got to show everyone how brilliant they have been.

John Williams (St John’s Buckingham priory president) very kindly
joined us for the evening and enrolled our new cadets in to the order
with the help of Joan Ranson who has been a member of St John’s in
the Wolverton area for many years. John Williams also presented the
Grand Prior stage award stage certificates for us. The grand prior award
is a set of subject that the cadets complete, each subject gets them
a certificate and after completing a certain number of subjects they
receive a certificate and badge for the stage of the grand prior award.
There are 4 stages, bronze, silver, gold and the grand prior award.

We also had a raffle of prizes
that where all donated by
the local areas of Wolverton
and Newport Pagnell.
Grand
Prior
subjects
certificates for 9 subjects
where given out and some
cadets received more for
subject they have completed
outside of the unit. We

successfully had 5 bronze awards, 6 silver awards and 3 gold awards to
present. We also presented our range of trophies including our Cadets
of the Year awards, Uniform award and Diagnosis trophy.
We as a Unit have had a great year and look forward to next year for
another brilliant year.

David Grogan Unit Manager “I am very proud of all my adults, NCO’s
and Cadets for their fantastic
achievements over the last year
and am very thankful to have the
support from the local community
and parents/guardians. We are
making fantastic memories for all
and we are set to have another
fantastic year and many more in
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FLY TIPPING IN THE PARISH!

WHAT CAN WE DO?
FLY TIPPING
Unfortunately we have all seen the rubbish that has been fly
tipped in Wolverton, Greenleys, Stacey Bushes and Hodge Lea;
•Furniture - Beds, Mattresses, Sofas etc
•Electrical items - White goods and Domestic appliances
•Building Waste - Rubble, Bricks, Baths Tubs etc
•Garden Waste - Large Trees, Fencing, Paving Slabs.
These are all items MK Councils Refuse collectors will not take when
collecting the weekly household waste.

BUYING FURNITURE OR AN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE?
Consider what you will do with the product you wish to replace.
Could you sell the item or give it away? MK Council does have a paidfor collection service, for bulky waste. If you are not going to take the
item to a household recycling center yourself, at the time of purchase,
some shops offer a paid collection service when delivering the new
item. This can sometimes work out cheaper, so a bit of research could
be a good idea, rather than having a mattress or sofa to dispose of.
Some shops will take also take your small electrical items to dispose of
at the time of purchasing a new item, so again a bit of research could
save you a trip to the household recycling center.
What about Black and Pink Sacks?
Black and Pink Sacks should be put out between 5pm on the day
before collection and 7am on the day of collection. Food and garden
waste should be placed in green caddies or wheelie bins, which will
prevent animals tearing open sacks and creating litter. Caddies and
wheelie bins are available from MK Council (see details below).
Bags should be placed outside your property boundary for collection.
Please DO NOT pile your sacks up with other people’s sacks. This
causes access issues for businesses, people using footpaths especially
those people with children, pushchairs and wheelchairs. It can also
block alleyways. This is FLY TIPPING!

Sometimes fly tipping occurs because people are unsure what to do
with their waste. Other times unfortunately some people don’t care.
As the producer of the waste as a householder or a business you are
legally responsible for the disposal of your waste. You have a “Duty
of Care”.
DUTY OF CARE
Your “Duty of care” is to ensure your waste is handled safely and
disposed of correctly. The maximum fine for fly tipping is £50,000 and
a prison sentence of 12 month. Before May 2016, a Local Authority
who wished to prosecute a person for fly tipping had to take the case
to a magistrate’s court. Since May, Local Authorities can now issue on
the spot fines of between £150 and £400 to those caught in the act
of fly tipping. If you see fly tipped waste or someone fly tipping please
report it to Milton Keynes Council (see details below). Note the date,
time and place of the incident, description of the person or vehicle if
possible. As a fly tipper, these people are doing something illegal and
don’t want to be caught, remember don’t put yourself at risk. Report
it to the council.
BUILDING AND GARDEN WASTE
If you have a contractor carrying out work in your home or business,
consider what will happen to any waste if you are not going to dispose
of it yourself? If the contractor is going to remove your waste, your
legal “Duty of Care” is to ensure they have a waste carrier’s license. This
is a license obtained from the Environment Agency. You should check
with the Environment Agency (see details below) to confirm this. You
should also check with the contractor where they will dispose of the
waste and if it is suitable. Get written proof. If your waste is fly tipped
unless you have proof, you carried out these checks you could be
prosecuted.

Waste collections in the parish is usually on Fridays, although
collection days could change due to bank holidays of adverse weather
conditions, you can register with MK council to receive notifications if
required (see details below).
Contact Details;
Milton Keynes Council:
Tel. 01908 226699
https://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/waste-recycling
www.milton-keynes.govuk/wastealerts
Environment Agency:
Tel. 03708 506 506
https://environment.data.gov.uk/public-register/view/search-waste-carriers-brokers

by
Joanne Fensome

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS
TOWN COUNCIL

Serving the communities of Wolverton, Greenleys, Old Wolverton, Wolverton Mill, Stonebridge, Hodge Lea and Stacey Bushes

STAFF:

ADDRESS:
Town Hall,
Creed Street,
Wolverton
MK12 5LY

Town Clerk: 		Sally McLellan
Assistant Clerk: 		
Mandy Shipp
Finance Officer: 		
Dorothy Parker
Project Officer: 		
Dianne Bowyer
Apprentice: 			Faith Gyimah
Area Caretaker: 		
Ash Randall
Assistant Caretaker: 		
Alec Brindle

TELEPHONE:
+44 (0)1908 326800
OFFICE OPEN HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 10am - 3pm
Wednesday 1pm - 4pm

@WandGTC
Wolverton & Greenleys Town Council
office@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

For environmental issues call for the Area Caretakers on 01908 326800 during office hours

CONTACT YOUR TOWN COUNCILLORS:
Greenleys Ward:

Joanne Fensome email: j.fensome@wgtc.org.uk
Brian Hepburn email: b.hepburn@wgtc.org.uk
Munir Bakare email: m.bakare@wgtc.org.uk

Wolverton West Ward:
Hilary Saunders 01908 319271
Graham Lerant 07481 114121
or email: g.lerant@wgtc.org.uk

Hodge Lea Ward:

Jenny Marklew 07843012613

or email: p.johnstone@wgtc.org.uk

Patricia Gates 07811 256427

Rebecca Advani email: r.advani@wgtc.org.uk
Pamela Johnstone 01908 313639

or email: j.marklew@wgtc.org.uk

or email: p.gates@wgtc.org.uk

Stacey Bushes Ward:

Ansar Hussain, Chairman 07742 637638
or email: a.hussain@wgtc.org.uk

Sebastian Jackson-Brooke 07838 667028
or email: s.jacksonbrooke@wgtc.org.uk

VACANT

Wolverton East Ward:
Jess Holroyd 01908 315342
Adrian Moss 07905 319140

or email: a.moss@wgtc.org.uk
Stephen Bryant 01908 313005
Samera Mukadam email: s.mukadam@wgtc.org.uk

MKC Ward Councillors:

Wolverton Ward:
Peter Marland 07769 365316
or email: peter.marland@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Middleton 07849 725830
or email: robertmiddleton@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Norman Miles 07808 844771
or email: norman.miles@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Stacey Bushes and Hodge Lea Ward:
Robin Bradburn 07742 164318
or email: robin.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Marie Bradburn 01908 234120
or email: marie.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Exon 01908 220321
or email: robert.exon@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Ward Councillor Drop in Surgery:

Wolverton Town Hall 10:00 - 10:30 on Saturdays.
Labour Hall, New Bradwell last Friday of every month 18:00.

No appointment needed. Appointments can also be arranged at any time throughout the year. Please get in touch.

WGTC do NOT endorse any of the businesses advertised or any views expressed in the featured articles.
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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The deadline for articles
and adverts for the next issue is Friday 10th March 2017

If you wish to be a new advertiser please contact us on 01908 326800 and we will forward a booking form to you. We can arrange for ads to be designed
by our publisher and will gladly pass on their contact details to you if you would like them to design an ad for you. There will be a charge for this. If you
run a community group or organisation and would like to contribute to the next issue, please contact us on 01908 326800. All issues are A4 in size.
We gladly accept text in Word format and images in JPEG format..

